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What is behaviour?

Behaviour is about what we do. 

• It is not what you know

• It is not what you believe

• Its not what you say you do

• It is not what buildings or things are in place

• It is not about your skills

• It is not about your intentions

Behaviour change occurs when someone is faced with a familiar situation but does something new or 

different. 
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Behaviors: Handwashing
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Behaviors: Handwashing

BEFORE

Feeding

Eating

Cooking

AFTER

Defecating

Coughing / sneezing

Cleaning child



Behaviors: Handwashing

Handwashing as a behavior is quite complex

• Requires a number of tools / technologies

• Requires sufficient time

Handwashing is sequence dependent

• What has happened immediately before?

• What is happening next?

Handwashing can be context dependent

• Home

• School

• Clinic



Behaviors: Sanitation
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Changing Handwashing Behavior

Efforts to improve handwashing behaviors too often focus on

How to wash hands

When to wash hands

Why wash hands



Changing Handwashing Behavior

Efforts to improve handwashing behaviors too often focus on:

How to wash hands = FOLLOW THESE STEPS

When to wash hands = AT KEY TIME

Why wash hands = AND AVOID GETTING SICK











Changing Handwashing Behavior

Efforts to improve handwashing behaviors too often focus on

How to wash hands = FOLLOW THESE STEPS

When to wash hands = AT KEY TIME

Why wash hands = AND AVOID GETTING SICK

Focus here is on knowledge

Assumption that if people know more and understand risks, they will change behaviors



The Role of Theory

As we discuss behaviors and behavior change, we often make 
reference to THEORY

Do not think of this in overly abstract terms.

National Cancer Institute, Theory at a Glance:

A theory presents a systematic way of understanding events or situations… [it] provides a 
road map for studying problems, developing appropriate interventions, and evaluating their 
successes.

http://sbccimplementationkits.org/demandrmnch/ikitresources/theory-at-a-glance-a-guide-for-health-promotion-practice-second-edition/


• Developed in 1950s - one of the first theories of 

health behavior

• Based on research related to TB screening in the 

US

• In public health, remains widely used (often implicit 

basis)

“Two major factors influence 

the likelihood that a person 

will adopt a recommended 

preventive health action. First 

they must feel personally 

threatened by the disease i.e. 

they must feel personally 

susceptible to a disease 

with serious or severe 

consequences  Second they 

must believe that the benefits 

of taking the preventive 

action outweigh the 

perceived barriers to 

(and/or costs of) preventive 

Changing Knowledge: The Health Belief Model

Source: Fishbein summarising Becker [1974, 1984], Janz and Becker [1984], Rosenstock, Strecher and Becker [1994]page 3 in Developing Effective Behavior Change 

Interventions, Fishbein M, Univ Of Illinois 



Changing Knowledge: The Health Belief Model (simplified)

Perceived Threat

- Severity

- Susceptibility

Expectations

- Perceived benefits

- Perceived barriers

Behavior



Changing Knowledge: The Health Belief Model (simplified)

Perceived Threat
You or your child 
getting sick

Expectations
Know how and when 
to wash hands
Know it will protect 
you

Behavior

Better handwashing 



Changing WASH Behaviours

A systematic review of hygiene and sanitation 

interventions

Intervention Uptake Adherence Sustainability

Information and 

Education

Community-based 

approaches

Social / Commercial 

Marketing

Psychological and 

social theory

Likely Ineffective

Mixed evidence

Possibly effective

Effective

Insufficient data

adapted from De Bruck et al. 2017



Limitations to the Health Belief Model

• Assumes that behavior is routed in what people know and think about a 
specific behavior.

• Misses many of the possible factors that can shape behaviors

• Will refer to these individual or constellation of factors that shape 
behaviors as behavioral determinants



How much of our own behavior do we really control?

Recent advances in cognitive science suggest that much of our behavior is automatic, not part of our 

conscious control.

• Unconscious reactions to specific stimuli

• Automatic, default behaviors 

Some estimate that 

80-90% of the decisions 

we make are automatic 

habits formed through

repeated behaviors in 

stable context.

Ouelette and Wood (1998) in: Neal et al., 2016

Things we do rarely or in different

environments…

Things we do often and in the 

same environment…

Intentions / Attitudes

Habit Strength

FUTURE 
BEHAVIOR

.62

.12

Intentions / Attitudes

Habit Strength

FUTURE 
BEHAVIOR

.27

.45

Box 2. Behavior prediction pattern reported in Ouellette and Wood’s (1998) meta analysis, Numbers reflect correlation coeffiicients (r values), 

Habit strength reflects the frequency and context stability of the behavior in past performance. Intentions/attitudes reflect people’s stated

preferences about what they wish to do in the future,



How much of our own behavior do we really control?

”Things we do often and in the same environment”

Sounds a lot like handwashing!!!

Ouelette and Wood (1998) in: Neal et al., 2016

Things we do rarely or in different

environments…

Things we do often and in the 

same environment…

Intentions / Attitudes

Habit Strength

FUTURE 
BEHAVIOR

.62

.12

Intentions / Attitudes

Habit Strength

FUTURE 
BEHAVIOR

.27

.45

Box 2. Behavior prediction pattern reported in Ouellette and Wood’s (1998) meta analysis, Numbers reflect correlation coeffiicients (r values), 

Habit strength reflects the frequency and context stability of the behavior in past performance. Intentions/attitudes reflect people’s stated

preferences about what they wish to do in the future,



A look inside our brains 
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Behaviour Settings

All behaviour is situated within a 

specific physical and social space – a 

behavioural setting

Behaviour is determined by: 

– Standing pattern of behaviour 

within that setting

– infrastructure and props

– the roles and identities of the 

participants

– functions of individuals and 

objects within that space 
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Behaviour Settings

If behavior is a function of a specific setting, how can we change behaviours?

We can disrupt the setting!!!



How can we disrupt settings to change WASH behaviours?

Competencies Traditional focus of knowledge, education

Props Traditional focus of distribution, market-based approaches

Stage

Under-explored intervention options

Infrastructure

Role

Routine

Norms

Objectives
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Disrupting Settings: Examples

1. Complex intervention utilizing 

several strategies to improve 

infant food hygiene in Nepal

2. Simple, focused intervention to 

improve handwashing with soap 

among school-aged children in 

Bangladesh



Nepal: Infant weaning foods

Multiple studies have documented high rates of contamination of infant foods with enteric pathogens

In many low- and middle-income countries, problems compounded by:

• Warmer ambient temperatures

• Lack of refrigeration and electricity

• Cooking and storage routines

• Environmental contamination

Plausible impact on diarrhoea, under-nutrition, and stunting.



5 Targeted Food Hygiene Behaviours

1. Cleaning children’s plates and utensils

2. Washing hands with soap

3. Proper storage of food 

4. Thorough reheating of leftover / stored 

food

5. Water and milk treatment



Gautam, O., 2013

Changing kitchen setting to improve infant food hygiene



Gautam, O., 2015

Script, Competencies,  and Routines

The script in people’s heads

• Community gathering 

• Motivated people using nurture, disgust, status 

related activities 

• Introduced new kitchen settings

• Introduced key behaviours

• New rules in for new setting 

• Public commitments



Gautam, O., 2015

Infrastructure and Props

Kitchen makeover
• Kitchen demarcation using bunting 

• Eye danglers placement 

• Hand-washing station

• Declare ‘safe hygiene zone’



Gautam, O., 2015

Norms and Roles

Social norms belonging to that 
settings

• Desire to win clean kitchen and ideal mother 

competition  

• Inspiration to be an ideal mother

• Ideal mother photos put-up in village junctions



Observed behaviours



Nudging Handwashing: Disrupting settings to improve HWWS among primary 

school-aged children

Nudges popularized in 

behavioural economics.

Interventions do not change:

• knowledge

• incentives

• decision making process

Alter the context (environment) 

in which behaviour occurs.



Feasibility Study: Testing nudge-based handwashing intervention in schools

Identified two schools in rural Bangladesh

Two stage intervention:

• Improved handwashing infrastructure

• Added nudges to new facilities

Structured observation of handwashing with 

soap (HWWS) following latrine use 
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Identified two schools in rural Bangladesh

Two stage intervention:

• Improved handwashing infrastructure

• Added nudges to new facilities

Structured observation of handwashing

with soap (HWWS) following latrine use 

Infrastructure

• Raised platform

• Tank with water

• Soap (not pictured)
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Feasibility Study: Testing nudge-based handwashing intervention in schools

Identified two schools in rural Bangladesh

Two stage intervention:

• Improved handwashing infrastructure

• Added nudges to new facilities

Structured observation of handwashing

with soap (HWWS) following latrine use

In Behaviour Settings terms:

Created a stage for HWWS with defined infrastructure and props 

Nudges
• Brick path 

connecting 
latrines with HW 
station

• Painting

Infrastructure
• Raised platform
• Tank with water
• Soap (not pictured)



Feasibility Study Results: Observing changes in HWWS behaviors

• At baseline, HWWS was 

minimal

• Minor improvements after 

improving infrastructure

• Largest jumps after 

introduction of nudges

• Improvements sustained for 

6-week period
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68%

72% 72%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Percentage of children washing both hands 
with soap after exiting school latrine (n = 921)



Nudging Handwashing Trial: Study design, interventions, and data collection

10 Infrastructure 
improvements

5 Nudges

5 Handwashing promotion

10 Control

2
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Nudges:

• Brick paths

• Painting foot prints

• Painting hand prints

Handwashing Education:

• 4 weekly sessions

• Covered:

• When to wash hands

• Why HWWS is important

• How to wash hands

• Life skills

• Handwashing demos

• Pledges and ceremony



HWWS by Round, HE (all) and Nudges (all)

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Baseline Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 Round 5

Percentage of children HWWS with after known toileting events, 

Nudge vs. HE

HE (all)

Pre-Ramadan Post-RamadanBase.



Regression models for HWWS Nudge vs. HE

• Nudges performed as well as 

high-intensity HE in all 

rounds

• No difference pre- or post-

Ramadan holiday period

Nudge vs. HE
Adjusted 

Prevalence Ratio
95% CI

Baseline 1.44 0.75 – 2.77

Round 2 0.87 0.61 – 1.24

Round 3 0.95 0.68 – 1.31

Round 4 0.82 0.47 – 1.41

Round 5 1.04 0.68 – 1.58

Pre-Ramadan 0.90 0.68 – 1.18

Post-Ramadan 0.79 0.51 – 1.22

All follow-up 0.81 0.61 – 1.09



Changing Knowledge: The Health Belief Model (simplified)

Perceived Threat

You or your child 

getting sick

Expectations

Know how and when 

to wash hands

Know it will protect 

you

Behavior

Better handwashing 



Limitations to the Health Belief Model

• Assumes that behavior is routed in what people 
know and think about a specific behavior.

• Misses many of the possible factors that can 
shape behaviors

• Will refer to these individual or constellation of 
factors that shape behaviors as behavioral 
determinant



Changing WASH Behaviours

A systematic review of hygiene and sanitation 
interventions

Intervention Uptake Adherence Sustainability

Information and 
Education

Community-based 
approaches

Social / Commercial 
Marketing

Psychological and social
theory

Likely Ineffective

Mixed evidence

Possibly effective

Effective

Insufficient data

adapted from De Bruck et al. 2017



Origins

Human Motives



Behaviour Centred Design

Currently the state of the art for understanding and changing behavior

Development drew heavily from the WASH sector

Incudes

• Generic and flexible Theory of Change

• Grounding in current leading paradigms in neuropsychology, cognitive sciences, etc.

• Presents a comprehensive process for building, designing, and evaluating health behavior change 

interventions



Behaviour Setting

Intervention Environment

Behaviour Centred Design

BehaviourBrain State 



Behaviour Setting

Intervention Environment BehaviourBrain Aim

[Outcomes][Outputs][Implementation][Inputs] [Impact]

Behaviour Centred Design



Stimulus Implementation
Sensation/

Perception

What’s 

that 

smell?

It might be 

food!

Consumption

But it was 

really tasty!Just as I 

thought: 

that filled 

me up. 

Expected vs Actual 

Reward

Get 

exposure

Grab 

attention

Disrupt

setting

Modify 

value

Get 

selected

Alter 

rewards

[Behaviour][Body][Environment][Intervention] [Brain]

Performance RevaluationSurprise

Reinforcement learning



Behaviour Setting

Intervention Environment BehaviourBrain Health

Assess + BuildCreate

PerformanceRevaluationSurprise

Behaviour Centred Design



Create Surprise

GET EXPOSURE GRAB ATTENTION 



Cause Revaluation

ALTER REWARDS MODIFY VALUE



Behaviour Setting

Intervention Environment

Behaviour Centred Design

BehaviourBrain Health

Assess + Build

Create

Deliver Evaluate

PerformanceRevaluationSurprise
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Conclusions

Behavior always has a function, but this function may not be adaptive in the current environment: 

Even the simplest of behaviors is surprisingly complex

Not all of our behaviors are shaped by rational thought

Theories help us organize and analyze behaviors and behavior change in a systematic way 



Behavior change is the basis of most WASH and nutrition interventions

We are still trapped in approaches that focus exclusively on knowledge and education, few that address the wider 

range of potential determinants.

Behavior is complex; therefore, theories are complex. 

• Methods used in behavior change are often outside of traditional public health / development economics 

• Knowledge may play an important role in initial behavior change, but it does not lead to sustained improvements

• Innovative approaches to behavior change focus on changing habits, providing automatic cues to change behaviors, 

and targeting emotional drivers of behavior

• Innovative approaches require adequate formative research

Conclusions
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